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A journey back in time
in Norway’s historic hotels

Molly Jones

Photo: Espen Mills / Visitnorway.com
The picturesque Røisheim Hotell’s oldest buildings date from the 1700s.

Norwegian American Weekly
If you long for the days of Norway’s past, a historic hotel may be
the perfect destination for your next
Norwegian holiday. Historic hotels
are scattered throughout the country
and offer a variety of experiences.
Whether you want to escape the
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fast pace of contemporary life, splurge on a
luxurious suite designed for royalty, or simply educate yourself in Norwegian history, a
historic hotel is sure to satisfy.
The nostalgic Walaker Hotell
If you’re looking to travel back in time

to the beginnings of the Norwegian hotel,
you’ll want to book a visit with Norway’s
oldest family-run hotel: the Walaker Hotell.
Nine generations of the Nitter family have
run the Walaker Hotell since 1690, and the
buildings date back even further to 1630.
Tingstova, the first building built, features

four uniquely styled guest rooms,
each reflecting a different period of
time. Once you open your door—
labeled with the names of a past
generation of the Nitter family—

See > hotels, page 9

NORSO and the Norwegian connection

This Veterans Day we look at some Norwegian-American heroes
Erik Brun

99th Battalion Educational Foundation
Did you know that two of the first Office
of Strategic Services’ Operational Groups
were recruited in the Rocky Mountains of
Colorado? On Highway 24, 30 miles south
of I70, and five miles north of Leadville there
is a monument on Tennessee Pass. The site
is shared by two memorial stones, the 10th
Mountain Division’s and a second stone that
is a memorial to the 99th Infantry Battalion
(Separate) and a group called NORSO.
In the summer of 1943, a group of Office of Strategic Services (OSS) recruiters
arrived at Camp Hale, Colorado, to conduct
interviews for the first of their Operational

Groups. Camp Hale, a brand-new city for
15,000 souls had been completed in November 1942 after seven months of feverish construction. The Cantonment, at the 9,600-foot
level in a glacial valley, had been known to
the Railroad as Pando, Colorado. This new
Army city had been built specifically for the
Mountain Training Center and Winter Warfare Board. It was the home of the new 10th
Light Division (Pack, Alpine).
The Operational Groups (OGs) were
the next logical step beyond the individual
agent or small team of specialists. They were
a uniformed force, intended to be inserted
behind enemy lines and operate as a combat
force or to leverage indigenous groups to
field larger forces. The first of these planned

Operational Groups were to be formed of
Norwegians. The OSS had come to Camp
Hale, because the 99th Infantry Battalion
(Separate) was stationed there. (More info at
www.99battalion.org).
The 99th was one of several ethnic battalions created as a result of the War Department’s “Foreign Legions” discussions after
Pearl Harbor. The 99th was the first European Ethnic unit. The Battalion was activated
in August of 1942 at Camp Ripley, Minnesota. It was formed of Norwegian Nationals
and Norwegian Americans, gathered from
across the Stateside Army, reception stations, and, by special permission, 25 volun-

See > norso, page 10
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Nyheter
Vil ha OL til Trondheim og Åre

Nå er det Trondheims tur til å bli lansert som OL-by. Vinter-OL i 2026 bør
være et samarbeid mellom Trondheim
og svenske Åre. Det mener lederne
i Norges Toppidrettsgymnas. — Vi
mener bestemt at Norge trenger et
nytt OL. Vi syntes det var veldig synd
da det først ikke ble noe av i Tromsø
—og så Oslo. Men vi innser at det
toget har gått. Nå må vi se framover
mot 2026, sier toppidrettssjef Thorleif Gunhildrud på NTG til Nationen.
Bråket rundt Tromsø og Oslo og prislappen på et OL-arrangement har ikke
skremt Gunhildrud, som mener et samarbeid mellom Trondheim og Åre i
Sverige vil løse det problemet. — Når
to statsbudsjetter deler på kostnadene,
blir det et langt rimeligere OL, mener
han. Svenskene er ikke spurt om hva
de synes om ideen, men Gunhildrud
peker på at Åre har vært positive til å
ha OL tidligere.
(Aftenposten)

Forsinka skisesong i hele landet

Åpninga av vintersesongen i skibakkene er flere uker forsinka. Hele skiNorge holder nå pusten mens de venter på minusgrader og snø. De som
gleder seg til å spenne på seg skia og
sette utfor alpinbakkene må smøre seg
med tålmodighet. De største skisentre
hadde planlagt åpning denne helga,
men samtlige må utsette moroa til
tidligst i midten av november. — Vi
skulle satt i gang snøkanonene for
lenge siden, men det milde været har
ødelagt for oss. Det er rett og slett veldig irriterende, sier alpinsjef på Gaustablikk i Telemark Lasse Lund til NRK.
I fjor meldte vi at samme skisenter
hadde satt på 20 snøkanoner allerede
i midten av oktober. — Alt beror på
været, og i første rekke temperaturene.
Til nå har høsten vært dominert av en
mild værtype, med temperaturer på
plussiden de aller fleste dagene, skriver Hemsedal skisenteret.
(NRK)

Genmodifisert mais kan importeres

To typer genmodifisert mais som er
godkjent av EU til mat og videreforedling, kan også importeres til
Norge. Men det blir ikke tillatt å dyrke
den omstridte maisen i Norge. —
Maisen utgjør ingen uakseptabel risiko
for miljøet eller norske forbrukere. Det
har Miljødirektoratet slått fast med
faglig forankring, sier miljøminister
Tine Sundtoft (H) til Bergens Tidende.
Departementet presiserer overfor NTB
at genmodifiserte organismer (GMOer) som er godkjent i EU, automatisk
er godkjent i Norge. Enkeltland kan innføre forbud, men det har Norge ikke
gjort, og etter en viss tid vil produktene dermed være å anse som godkjent, forklarer departementet. Sundtoft tror den store skepsisen vil føre til
at etterspørselen ikke vil øke. — Nei,
det tviler jeg på. Fiskefôrprodusenter
i Norge har i mange år hatt anledning
til å bruke 19 forskjellige genmodifiserte fôringsingredienser gjennom
en dispensasjon fra Mattilsynet. Men
produsentene har likevel valgt ikke å
bruke dem.
(VG)

Nyheter fra Norge
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Norges beste kulturkommune
Røros kommune kan
for tredje gang skryte
av tittelen «Norges
beste kulturkommune»
NRK
—En god kulturkommune har et stort
kulturtilbud, bredt mangfold og god publikumsdeltagelse, sier forsker Bård Kleppe
ved Telemarksforsking til NRK.
Sammen med forskerkollega Gunn
Kristin Aasen Leikvoll, har han rangert hver
kommune i ti ulike kategorier, for å ta en
«temperaturmåling» av kulturnivået i Norge.
— Målet har vært å samle mest mulig
tilgjengelig data på kommunenivå for å si
noe om kulturaktivitet i norske kommuner.
Jeg vil si at vi har fått en god beskrivelse av
faktiske kulturnivået, sier Kleppe.
— Vi har et desentralisert kulturtilbud
i Norge. Det gjør at kulturtilbudet er godt,
ikke bare i store byene som Oslo og Bergen,
men også rundt omkring ellers i landet, sier
Kleppe.
Alle landets kommuner har blitt rangert og målt (per innbygger) i ti kategorier:
kunstnere, kulturarbeidere, museumstilbud,
konserter, kino, bibliotek, scenekunst, kulturskole + den kulturelle skolesekken, sentrale tildelinger og frivillighet.
Ifølge forskerne finner man landets aller
beste kulturkommune i Sør-Trøndelag.
— Røros skiller seg ut fordi de er gode

Vakker Røros har vant tittelen av «Norges beste kulturkommune.»

i alle kategoriene vi har valgt. I løpet av de
siste tre årene vi har gjort undersøkelsen, har
vi lagt til og endret kategoriene, men Røros
forblir på topp. De har et godt tilbud til barn,
unge og voksne, sier Kleppe.
Røros-ordfører Hans Vintervold er
strålende fornøyd med nyheten om at
hans kommune nok en gang topper kulturindeksen.
— Dette er en fantastisk god nyhet.
Gjennom mange år har vi tatt godt vare på
våre kulturminner og bevare Røros-kulturen.
— Det er kulturbegivenheter her hver
helg, og ofte i ukedagene. Jeg tror nesten at

Foto: Whitney Love

folk på Røros begynner å bli litt bortskjemte.
Det er nok de som kommer på besøk som blir
overveldet over at det er så mye som skjer
på en såpass liten plass som Røros, sier Vintervold.
— De fire kommunene på topp er kommuner med lange og sterke kulturtradisjoner.
Deretter har vi de store byene som havner på
topplista på grunn av mange og varierte kulturtilbud, sier Gunn Kristin Aasen Leikvoll.
English Synopsis: Røros has been awarded the title
of “Norway’s best cultural municipality” according to
the 2014 Norwegian culture index.

Sender 195 Familier får flytte hjem
Det verste er over i
soldater
de flomrammede omStatsminister Erna Solberg (H) fastslår at Norge
har et klart ansvar for å
bekjempe terroristene

rådene og noen familier
kan flytte hjem igjen

VG

På 30. oktober, to dager etter at katastrofen rammet, fikk noen av de mange evakuerte flytte hjem igjen etter at kommunen hadde
reparert den nederste delen av veien.
Noen som bor lenger inn i dalen, fikk
besøke hjemmene sine. Endel fikk positive
overraskelser; huset står og er ikke skadet,
bortsett fra vann i kjelleren. Andre var ikke
så heldige, og visste at det ikke var noe å
komme hjem til annet enn rester av et hus.
Én av de heldige var Bjarne Nygård.
— Huset mitt ble reddet av parkeringsplassen og broen like ved. Der var fundamentet så solid at elven ikke klarte å grave
det ut.
På begge sider av huset hans har elven
gravd seg mye lenger inn. Men for Nygård
er det skår i gleden. Han ser over mot skolen,
som er delvis undergravd, og mot restene av
to hus. Det ene huset er helt borte, det andre
er halvveis borte.
— Det er et ungt par som skulle flytte
inn i det huset, forteller han og peker på huset der bare halvparten står igjen.
— Mens de pusset opp det huset, bodde
de der nede, sier Nygård, og peker mot huset
som er borte.
Innsatsleder Reinert Sørensen i Aurland kommune informerte i går at veien inn
i Flåmdalen er reparert, og at 40 hus derfor
ble frigjort slik at beboerne kunne flytte hjem

De første soldatene vil trolig reise til
Irak allerede i desember.
USA skal lede et treningssenter for
irakiske sikkerhetsstyrker i hovedstaden
Bagdad. Der skal styrker fra Forsvarets spesialkommando delta i opplæringen—men
regjeringen presiserer at de ikke skal følge
soldatene ut i kamp, selv om IS har erobret
områder like utenfor hovedstaden.
— Men blir de angrepet, så skal de
selvsagt kunne forsvare seg, sier forsvarsminister Ine Eriksen Søreide til VG.
Den andre halvdelen av den norske
styrken skal til Erbil i Nord-Irak, trolig i februar, for å bidra på et opplæringssenter som
Tyskland skal lede.
— Det trengs en bred allianse i kampen
mot ISIL. Både arabiske og vestlige land har
sluttet seg til den alliansen, og også Norge
har sagt ja, sa statsministeren.
VG avslørte sent på 29. oktober at det lå
an til en beslutning om å sende over hundre
soldater til den USA-ledede koalisjonen mot
IS i Irak—pluss inntil 75 soldater i NATOs
nye styrke i Afghanistan fra nyttår.
English Synopsis: The government has decided to
send 195 Norwegian soldiers to Iraq and Afganistan
to fight against ISIL within the next few months.

Aftenposten

Foto: Hnas O. Torgersen / Aftenposten
40 familier i Flåm får nå flytte hjem.

igjen.
På 30. oktober kom olje- og energiminister Tord Lien (Frp) til de flomrammede områdene.
— Det gjør sterkt inntrykk på meg å se
de store skadene elven har påført lokalsamfunnet i Flåm. Spesielt konsekvensene for
enkeltfamilier som har mistet husene sine,
gjør inntrykk, sa Lien.
Det verste skal være over på Vestlandet,
men hverken NVE, politi eller de rammede
kommunene senker skuldrene.
Det er nemlig meldt mer regn til helgen,
men nedbørsmengdene blir ikke like store.
De flomrammede områdene kan likevel oppleve nye oversvømmelser, melder NTB.
English Synopsis: Some families are able to return to
their homes in the flooded areas of Western Norway,
but much of the infrastructure is destroyed.

news page
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Floodwaters destroy
homes in Western Norway
The most severe
flooding in
decades washed
away roads and
houses in Odda,
Voss, AurlandFlåm, and Lærdal
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This week in brief
Norway seal hunts to cease

The Norwegian government has decided to bring an end to seal
hunting in Norway. NOAH and other animal rights groups welcome
the move.
A stop to hunting also means that the government is likely
to cut the budget for the sealing industry. The sector works on an
80 percent subsidy, which totals around NOK 12 million for 2015
(some USD $1.81).
Geir Pollestad, MP and head of Parliament’s Standing Committee on Business and Industry for the Center Party (Sp), says that
the budget cut will result in the end of an industry that is already
declining. Only three Norwegian boats participated in capturing
nearly 12,000 seals (11,980).
“In reality, the government is giving in to pressure from ex-

See > seals, page 7

Ebola: 200 Norwegian health workers to West Africa
Staff Compilation

Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten
In Western Norway, floodwaters are slowly receding, revealing
massive destruction of homes and
infrastructure in the region. Many
of those evacuated will soon be
able to move back to their homes,
but many have no home to move
back to.
A number of houses were
swept away by swollen rivers,
while others collapsed when foundations were washed away. Roads,
bridges, and electricity supply

Photo: NRK
Many homes were destroyed in last week’s severe flooding in Western Norway,
like this house in Flåm that was washed entirely away.

were also damaged. Much farmland has also been washed away or
destroyed by sand and gravel.
The torrential rain over Western Norway the last couple of days
has led to extreme flooding in

many areas, washing out roadbeds,
bridges, and farmland. In Odda,
five homes have been swept away
by the swollen river.

Health Minister Bent Høie has announced that Norway is sending
200 health workers to West Africa to join the fight against the Ebola
epidemic. The Health Department had initially asked for 60 volunteers, but more than 300 signed up.
The Norwegian health workers will be working at a British
center for Ebola victims in Sierra Leone. Norway has already sent
an advance team to the area, to prepare for logistics, security, and
other facilities for the Norwegian health workers. In addition, six
Norwegian doctors are already in Sierra Leone and Liberia, working for Doctors without Borders.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

Weather forecast for 2050: “Mow your lawn in December”

The Norwegian Meteorological Institute has made a weather forecast for 2050 based on the mildest scenario described in the UN’s

See > weather, page 16

See > flooding, page 6

New norsk dictionaries

Norwegian words in English: Elves

Norway is compiling one dictionary for each of the
country’s two forms of Norwegian, Bokmål and Nynorsk

Photo: Dagbladet.no
New dictionaries might not be on schedule, but they are underway.

M. Michael Brady
The Foreigner

The linguistic news of the
year in Norway is that compiling
one for each of the country’s two
forms of Norwegian, Bokmål and
Nynorsk, is well underway.
The initial goal set forth by
Parliamentary decree in 2000 was
for both dictionaries to be com-

«

pleted in 2014, in celebration of
the bicentennial of the signing of
the Norwegian constitution.
The Nynorsk dictionary, Norsk
Ordbok 2014, is being compiled
by the University of Oslo. It may
well be finished on schedule—in
part, because it is an extension of
lexicographic work on Nynorsk
that started at the University in the
1930s.

»

There are no foreign
lands. It is the traveler
only who is foreign.
– Robert Louis Stevenson

The task of compiling the
Bokmål dictionary, Det Norske
Akademis Store Ordbok, has become more extensive than initially
assumed. In addition to the University’s Department of Linguistics
and Scandinavian Studies, Faculty
of Humanities’ ambition to create a
comprehensive reference for modern Bokmål, work on the dictionary has been entwined with work
on other linguistic references in
Bokmål.
These include Norsk Riksmålsordbok, Norsk Biografisk Leksikon
and Historisk-kritisk Ibsen-utgave
(Norwegian Riksmål Dictionary,
Norwegian Encyclopaedia of Biography, and Historically critiqued
Ibsen editions, respectively).
The solution has been to combine the Bokmål and Riksmål initiatives in a single project called
BRO—the abbreviation for Bokmål-Riksmål Ordbok. Moreover,

See > ordbok, page 6

theforeigner.no is one of the top sources
for English-language news and features
from Norway. Subscriptions start at NOK
49 per month (approx. $8)

Photo: Pixabay
Elves can be demonic or
playful, depending on the
type.

M. Michael Brady
The Foreigner

The word elf in English comes from the Old Norse word álfr.
Today it’s spelled in a similar way in Danish, alf, and in Norwegian,
alv, words that have derivatives that appear in mythology, such as
alvedans (“elfin dance”) and alveland (“fairyland”).
The word elf first appeared in Old English in the Anglo-Saxon
poem Beowulf ca. 1000 and in its modern spelling in Chaucer’s
“Man of Laws Tale,” the fifth of the Canterbury Tales, ca. 1386.
Elves were originally believed to be supernatural beings that
personified nature and appealed to erotic feelings in Norse mythology. There’s no record of whether those characteristics transferred
along with the word elf into English. But with time, in English as
well as the Nordic languages, elves acquired other habits and personages, some demonic, some playful.
An elf could assume the form of an incubus (from the Latin incubo, meaning “to lie upon”), a male demon that lies upon sleeping
women to have sex with them. The female counterpart is the succubus. Elves had a less erotic, more demonic character in Norway.
They were believed to cause various illnesses; to this day in Norwegian, the everyday word for urticaria rash (“hives”) is elveblest,
a modern spelling of alveblest (literally “elf-fuss”).
Interestingly, elf originally meant a male fairy in English; the
feminine equivalent was elven. But alv in Norwegian originally almost always meant a beautiful, young female fairy.
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Business News & Notes
Kongsberg receives major contracts for Joint
Strike Fighter

Norwegian high-tech firm Kongsberg has
this summer signed contracts with Marvin
Engineering and Northrop Grumman to a total worth of NOK 300 million for the F-35
Joint Strike Fighter program. Kongsberg Defense Systems has so far this year received
orders amounting to NOK 460 million for
the program.
Among the new contracts is a contract
with Marvin Engineering for deliveries of
Air-to-Air Weapons Pylons for the F-35
Joint Strike Fighter. Marvin Engineering is
Lockheed Martin’s main supplier for Weapons Pylons. The contracts with Northrop
Grumman involve supplying composite center fuselage parts for the F-35 fighter.
(Kongsberg)

Norwegians remain optimistic about the
economy despite lower oil prices

Although the growth of the Norwegian economy has slowed, DNB bank has approved
36,000 new mortgages since summer. In a
year, the number of granted mortgages has
gone up by 6.6 percent. Other banks, such as
Nordea and Handelsbanken, also report that
people are optimistic about the future, and
not concerned about their ability to pay their
mortgage if interest rates were to increase.
First-time buyer Jesper Steine says, “It
is scarier to try to find a house where we can
live for a very long time.”
DNB reports that the growth in mortgages is higher among young people in big
cities, but that it does not indicate an unhealthy development. “The development in
people’s disposable income is not far from
the growth in mortgages, which is what
makes it sustainable in our opinion,” CEO

Name

NEL
Wilson
Agasti Holding
Asetek
InterOil

VoluSense’s best vest

The Norwegian company has developed a
non-invasive way to monitor the littlest lungs

Statoil expands in Australia

Norwegian energy provider Statoil continues
to expand in Australia, with the award of a
100% equity share in a large exploration permit located in the prolific Northern Carnarvon Basin on the Northwest shelf of Australia. This is Statoil’s third asset in Australia.
“This award adds another large acreage position with high-impact potential to
our global portfolio, in line with our exploration strategy. This is an untested part of a
prolific basin, offering significant upside potential,” says Erling Vågnes, Statoil’s senior
vice president for exploration in the Eastern
Hemisphere.
Other parts of the Northern Carnarvon
Basin have already proved large volumes of
gas. It has multiple fields in production and
established infrastructure. Statoil has been
present in Australia since 2012, with an office located in Adelaide.
(Norway Post / Statoil)

Winners

(Nov. 3, 2014)
6.7931
5.9647
7.4161
122.60
1.1353
0.8011

Rune Bjerke tells Aftenposten.
Predictions about lower oil prices in the
future may make Norwegians more careful,
but it will not have significant effects, according to Bjerke. “So far we have not seen
any significant signs that this is the case.”
Real estate prices have increased by an
average of 3.4 percent the past 12 months,
according to Statistics Norway. According
to a recent survey by Finance Norway, Norwegian households remain optimistic about
real estate prices. Nine out of ten believe that
property prices will remain unchanged or
rise in the coming year. However, the report
also points out that the optimism may quickly turn if the economic conditions abroad are
weak, and if oil prices continue to fall.
(Norway Post / Aftenposten)

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Islandsk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		
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Losers

NOK

Change

1.12 25.84%
11.85 12.86%
1.17 10.38%
23.00 9.52%
0.26 8.33%

Name

Siem Shipping
Apptix
Bergen Group
Archer
Repant

NOK

Change

47.40 - 26.51%
2.28 -14.93%
2.16 -14.29%
5.96 -8.31%
1.13 -5.83%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

MAKE LIFE

WORK FOR YOU
Insurance can help protect your family, your
dreams and your lifestyle today. As your needs
change, it can also offer tax advantages and
a source of potential income for you in retirement.
Contact a financial representative about
an insurance checkup, or
visit Thrivent.com/na today.

INSURANCE CHECKUP
Insurance products issued or offered by Thrivent Financial, the marketing name for Thrivent Financial
for Lutherans, Appleton, WI. Not all products are available in all states. Thrivent Financial representatives are licensed
insurance agents/producers of Thrivent. For additional important information, visit Thrivent.com/disclosures.
Thrivent Financial and its representatives and employees cannot provide legal, accounting, or tax advice or services. Work with
your Thrivent Financial representative and, as appropriate, your attorney and tax professional for additional information.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •
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Photo: Wikimedia Commons
A doctor examines a newborn. VoluSense’s vest would be able to monitor the baby’s lung function
without the cold stethoscope.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

A baby vest full of modern technology
ready for the world was just launched and
has been rolled out to selected pilot hospitals.
The product represents an upgrade in baby
care. Behind this is the startup VoluSense,
whose clinically validated product is a smart
vest and a bedside device used to record and
display lung function information. Lung
function measurements are useful to evaluate the status and progress of patients with
respiratory conditions.
CEO Rianne Vogels has worked full
time with the startup since 2011. She has
12 years of experience with seed and venture capital, mainly in the medical technology and life science sectors. Without any
marketing, 16 hospitals from nine different
countries have made inquiries. The product
is approved in line with EU Medical Device Directive regulations. Doctors and staff
at the Haukeland University Hospital have
helped develop the system.
VoluSense, based at the Bergen Science
Center, addresses an unmet need for dayto-day information about the lung function
development of hospitalized babies. Most of
these tiny and vulnerable patients undergo
clinical interventions that will have an effect
on lung health, both intentionally and unintentionally. The need for treatments is difficult to ascertain without a suitable system to
measure lung function.
The vest was developed to measure respiration parameters that are relevant to the
management of preterm and term babies in
the neonatal ward. The device measures tidal
breathing. It has the advantage of not inter-

fering with the airways, which is something
that can occur with other methods. The vest
works by translating the volume changes.
Each breathing cycle is visualized and quantified on the screen on the bedside device.
The graph and data resemble those provided
for invasive ventilator systems, however, the
VoluSense system does not involve the interference from secretions, endotracheal tube
leaks, dead space, or resistance that conventional and more invasive ventilator systems
can have.
The vests are comfortable wraparounds
produced at sizes suitable for preterm and
term neonatal patients. They also allow rapid
access to the baby as needed. A typical measurement procedure should take about five to
10 minutes, although a baby can be monitored for longer periods if desirable.
So far VoluSense has NOK 40 million
invested in the smart vest. The largest investor is Sarsia Seed. This is a Norwegian
Capital Fund which invests in Norwegian
early phase technology companies within
the energy/cleantech and biotech/life science
sectors. Now VoluSense is looking for a strategic partner. The leading U.S. deal-maker
transaction adviser for mid-sized medical
technology firms, Ferghana Partners, is offering their help.
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Bjørndalen aims high with new goals
The decorated biathlete considers a
return to “simple” cross-country skiing
Molly Jones

Norwegian American Weekly
With Norway’s winter sports season
quickly approaching, it’s only natural that
Ole Einar Bjørndalen comes to mind. But
what is the most-decorated Winter Olympian
up to these days?
NRK reports that the eight-time gold
medalist is considering a return to crosscountry skiing—but don’t worry, he’s not
packing away his rifle. The biathlon season
opens on November 14, and Bjørndalen
looks forward to another successful year and
improvement in his shooting accuracy. He
feels that he underperformed in his shooting
last year and has been working hard to prepare for this season.
“I must reach a higher hit rate in the
winter if I will have the chance to fight in
the good races. I especially need an increase
on standing,” he notes. His stats from last
year report an 87 percent hit rate while lying
down but only 78 percent rate while standing. But he’s trained hard and expects to see
better results this year.
Of course it makes sense that he would
consider returning to cross-country skiing if
he’s still struggling with the shooting component of biathlon. “Cross-country skiing is
very simple. Either you go fast enough, or
you do not go fast enough. And if you go
quickly enough, it is incredibly interesting,”
explains Bjørndalen.
But it’s been eight years since Bjørndalen took his one and only World Cup victory in cross-country skiing, and the sport
has continued to develop over time.
“It was fun,” he recalls from his crosscountry experience. “Now it’s not just a few
good skaters, but a dozen, so it’s tough to get
on the Norwegian team. But we’ll see; if I
get in top shape, I can go quite fast.”
But some wonder if it’s the right move
considering Bjørndalen’s age of 40 years.
NRK’s biathlon expert Ola Lunde, for example, thinks Bjørndalen would be better off
sticking with the biathlon.
“He will be 41 to 42 years old, and I
think it will be tough even for Ole Einar. He

is not as fast now as when he won the World
Cup race in cross country,” replied Lunde
when asked if he thinks Bjørndalen can compete with the best.
Bjørndalen admits that he feels his age
is affecting his performance, but believes his
youthful determination will keep him going
for years to come. “Mentally, I am just as
motivated as when I was 29, but I notice my
age with difficult workouts,” he comments.
Whether he takes up cross-country skiing again or not, Bjørndalen is committed to
the development of the biathlon in Norway.
He has recently developed a new program
that donates high-quality guns to Norwegian

Photos: (above) Wikijunkie / Wikimedia Commons,
(left) Glawster / Wikimedia Commons
Above: Bjørndalen skiing in the 2014 World Cup.
Left: If Bjørndalen is to continue competing in biathlon he’ll need to
work on his scores shooting while standing.

biathlon clubs. Each team will now receive
14 rifles (which can cost up to 29,000 kroner each) over a four-year period, with help
from Skiskytterforbundet and Bjørndalen’s
personal sponsor, XL Bygg. He believes
that this will positively affect the sport, as
many more children will have access to good
equipment.
It will be interesting to see what Bjørndalen decides, and how well he will perform
if he does compete in cross country again.
But no matter what Bjørndalen’s future
holds, we can be sure he will put forward an
outstanding performance.

Sports News & Notes
Handball: Norway-Turkey 36-27

Norway’s men defeated Turkey 36-27 in
their first Euro qualifier in Group 1 on
Wednesday, Oct. 29. Norway led 18-13 at
halftime. Norway’s young team had control
from the start. Kristian Bjørnsen (25) scored
11 goals on 12 attampts.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Handball: Netherlands-Norway 22-30

Norway’s men defeated the Netherlands 3022 in their second Euro qualifier in Group 1
on Sunday, November 2. Norway led 13-9
at half-time. Norway will next meet Croatia
in April.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

Football: Vålerenga fined by NFF

The Football Association of Norway has
given Vålerenga a NOK 30,000 fine because
of fans’ behavior in the away match against

Lillestrøm in August. Viking lost 1-2 in this
game in which Morten Berre scored his
100th goal in Tippeligaen. Away fans threw
a number of objects onto the field towards
an injured Lillestrøm player and the home
side’s keeper, according to NFF.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
res u lts
11/2

Brann

2 – 1 Sogndal

11/2

Lillestrøm

4 – 0 Bodø/Glimt

11/2

Odd

0 – 1 Rosenborg

11/2

Stabæk

0 – 1 Haugesund

11/2

Start

3 – 3 Sandnes Ulf

11/2

Strømsgodset 2 – 0 Molde

11/2

Viking

1 – 0 Sarpsborg 08

11/2

Aalesund

4 – 1 Vålerenga

To read more about football in
Norway, visit www.uefa.com

S tand i ngs
Tippeligaen		
PLD
1. Molde 		
2. Odd			
3. Rosenborg		
4. Strømsgodset		
5. Lillestrøm		
6. Vålerenga 		
7. Aalesund		
8. Sarpsborg 08		
9. Viking		
10. Haugesund		
11. Stabæk		
12. Start			
13. Bodø/Glimt		
14. Brann		
15. Sogndal		
16. Sandnes Ulf		

29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29
29

PTS
68
58
57
50
46
39
38
37
36
36
36
35
32
26
24
22

Football: Overtime drama sends Ulf
down

Sandnes Ulf was relegated down to the
first division after unusual overtime drama
against Start in Kristiansand. Two minutes
into overtime Ulf still led 3-1, and knew that
a victory would give them another chance at
the relegation spot. But two Start-goals in
under a minute increased the score to 3-3,
and now Sandnes Ulf is four points behind
Brann in the relegation spot heading into the
last round.
(NRK)

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com
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On the EDGE

Skogfjorden from the inside

< flooding
From page 3

At Flåm in Sogn og Fjordane county,
several hundred people have been evacuated
from their homes. Across the region, isolated
hamlets and farms have also been evacuated,
as smaller rivers burst their banks and block
local roads.
By Wednesday morning, October 29,
there were no reports of injuries, but damage
to property and infrastructure is considerable. Many areas are without electricity including up to 900 homes.
It will take a long time to restore infrastructure, and many will not be able to rebuild homes on the present site.
All agree that quick evacuation orders
prevented loss of life.
On Saturday, November 1, Prime Minister Erna Solberg visited four of the West
Coast municipalities that were hardest hit
by the extreme flooding earlier in the week:
Odda, Voss, Aurland-Flåm, and Lærdal.
Solberg has promised emergency state
funds to rebuild public infrastructure destroyed by the floodwaters.

< ordbok
From page 3

the project has been broadened to invite contributions from translators, writers, and the
general public, and has been popularized on
NRK 1’s regular daily radio program Nitimen (“The nine o’clock hour”), on Thursdays. Publication now has been scheduled
for 2017.
Norway also has two official minority
Uralic languages in addition to Bokmål and
Nynorsk, most prevalent in the far north:
Sami, historically the language of the nomadic Sami people, and Kven, a Finnic language.
They are not included in the ongoing
Norwegian dictionary projects, but comprehensive, continuously-updated educational
materials for them are made available by the
Open Educational Resources for Secondary
Schools (NDLA) online (in Norwegian).

An opinion column about current issues in
Norway and the United States
Join the conversation!

Barb Keith, RN PHN
Mankato, Minn.

“Alt for barna.” For Skogfjorden
staff, “Everything for the sake of the
children” is not an empty phrase; it’s the
reason behind everything they do, around
the clock, for seven weeks every summer.
I have had the privilege of working as a
camp nurse in the Norwegian village for
three summers, and I keep getting pulled
back by this incredible experience of purpose, respect, encouragement, and genuine caring. The amount of experience
represented by the staff is remarkable,
with several key staff having
honed their roles by working
together for over 20 years.
But lest you think that this
is a camp run by old-timers,
every year recently graduated
campers are anxious to return
to camp to serve in a myriad
of roles while observing and
being mentored by the returning staff. Until you see it with
your own eyes or hear about
it from your own child, you
won’t imagine the lengths to which the
staff will go to support the campers and
help them experience the magic that is
Skogfjorden, Concordia’s Norwegian
Language Village in the north woods
of Minnesota. The fun, innovation, and
quirkiness they bring is all that a child
needs to let their imagination run wild,
to explore and be ready to try something
outside of their comfort zone.
In addition, the staff fosters an environment of acceptance. Skogfjorden is
a place where busy minds and energetic
bodies get a chance to be active in positive ways—from the community flagraising before breakfast to the completion of bedtime rituals in each cabin.

Photos courtesy of Skogfjorden, Concordia’s Norwegian Language Village
Above: Velkommen til Skogfjorden! It’s a
beautiful natural environment where children will learn about nature and Norway.
Left: Kids play with parachutes. Anyone
who has ever done this knows it’s the best.

The daily routine includes language training
(divided by skill level), themed activities,
and free time, along with delicious meals
prepared from scratch. Everything works together to teach the campers about all things
Norwegian, including the menu.
Kids get a chance to soak up nature in the
north woods of Minnesota—from the on-site
lakes and pines to the animals and insects.
They learn to wear the right kind of gear
so that they can be safe and fully appreciate the gift of the natural world around them.
Speaking of being safe, the staff is trained
each season in various potential emergency
situations, the health center is well stocked,
and the health care workers are armed with
excellent protocols for every possible inci-

dent that might arise.
The road sign as you are entering the
Concordia Language Villages property
reads: “Slow down. Future world leaders at work and play.” After having had
an “up close and personal” view of Skogfjorden, I believe this is absolutely true.
Your child’s experience at Skogfjorden
will impact the rest of their life, giving
them confidence to strive to reach their
full potential. By learning about another
language and culture, they will learn
more about themselves; they will learn
that there is more than one perspective
from which to view the world. And they
will have so much fun they will forget
you sent them there to learn!

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not
an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.
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NE, Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115, or email us at naw@na-weekly.com, subject line
Letter to the Editor. Letters may be edited for style, clarity, or length.

Hunting & Fishing Issue
Dear Editor,
The 10/17 edition was simply disgusting... featuring grown men and women
stalking and killing innocent, frightened, defenseless animals simply for the thrill—how
blood-thirsty and barbaric.
Not all of us are fans of the NRA. I do
not like the direction you are taking, so, in
spite of subscribing for many years, cancel
my subscription.
Sincerely,
Greta Kenny
Dear Editor,
If another copy of Norwegian American
Weekly is published extolling the virtues of
hunting defenseless birds or animals, I will
cancel my subscription.
I looked at the cover page of the 1017-14 issue and threw it away before all my
non-Norwegian friends could see it.
Sincerely,
Astrid Spina
Dear Greta and Astrid,
I’m very sorry that the hunting and fishing issue offended you. If you read my editorial, you’ll see that I’m torn on the issue of
hunting myself!
It was the first time trying that as a special issue, because there is a large segment
of our readership that does hunt and fish—as
the statistics from Norway bear out. We try
to serve a plurality of voices, and I recognize
that it’s a subject about which people are divided. I’d hope you could simply overlook
this one issue out of hundreds that upsets
you. There is no Hunting and Fishing issue
planned for 2015.
The issue does not represent a “direction,” and I’m a little offended by the way
you characterize its content. I would never
highlight sport hunting, the sort that’s “simply for the thrill.” I would never glorify irresponsible hunting or fishing. All of the animal
populations that we had stories about are
well-managed (and in some cases the story
is primarily about the debate over whether

said hunting should continue), and all of the
hunting and fishing in the stories was done
for food. Yes, the hunters enjoy themselves,
but “bloodthirsty” seems a bit unfair.
We also had some articles about statistics and a pretty lovely Barneblad about the
differences between moose, elk, and caribou
(a subject about which I’ve always been confused!)
To all of you who were offended, I ask:
did you read any of the stories? I think you
might be surprised by the lack of violent
rhetoric or NRA endorsements in the issue
(not one!); I think you might find the content
more measured than you feared.
If you choose to cancel your subscriptions I’ll understand (I might have done the
same during my early vegetarian years), but
I’d ask you to weigh one issue against all the
other work we do here. I believe we deserve
that.
Upcoming in 2015 we are slated for special issues on Travel; Education; Green Energy; Maritime matters; Beer, Wine & Spirits; and Crafting, in addition to our annual
holiday issues. We believe in giving everyone
a little something to enjoy.
And for the record, I am proud of the
Hunting & Fishing issue. As I wrote in my
editorial, I believe that hunting and fishing
can be done responsibly—and unless we are
all ready to stop eating meat, I don’t think it
hurts to look at where that meat comes from.
I would feel better eating responsibly hunted
meat than something from a factory farm.
I regret that a portion of our audience
found the subject objectionable. I hope we
don’t lose you over it, but I will understand
if we do. In the end, we all must stand on our
convctions, and I respect that.
Sincerely,
Editor

Praise for NAW
Dear Editor,
Your publication came to my attention
with Shelby Gilje’s article “A Trip to Volatile,
Alluring Iceland,” in the August 29, 2014, issue. That’s a trip I enjoyed with Shelby, and
her writing has enhanced the experience for
me. I am so positively impressed by your pa-

per and your staff. I’d called to order a few
extra copies, and the response was cordial,
efficient, and most appreciated.
It seems that you are a voice on the
globe for understanding and empathy toward
others. Loved your “ta-da” in describing the
digital edition, the leaky paywall model:
a sense of humor too! Read in the Oct. 13,
2014, New Yorker magazine that Norway,
during the recent U.N. Climate Summit, announced a deal with Liberia—Norway will
give Liberia up to $150 million in aid, in exchange for which Liberia will work to stop
the rapid destruction of its trees. That spirit
of community is evident in your Norwegian
American Weekly—congratulations to you
and your staff.
Sincerely,
Dianna Maish
Dear Diana,
Thank you for your kind words! It really
does raise our spirits around here to know
that folks appreciate our work.
Sincerely,
Editor

< seals

From page 3

treme animal rights and the EU, who do not
understand sealing’s historical roots and role
in the management of ecosystems,” he told
VG.
The Conservatives’ (H) Deputy Minister of Trade, Industry, and Fisheries, Amund
Ringdal, denies the decision has anything
to do with the EU, however. He stated it is
down to economic priorities. According to
him, the industry has failed to become profitable in recent years despite the government
allocations.
“[Norway’s] Institute of Marine Research (IMR) has also stated that the catch
of harp seals (Pagophilus groenlandicus) has
been so modest that it has not had any material effect on their population as such. Thus,
arguments regarding sealing’s role for the
ecosystem fall away,” stated Ringdal.
(Lyndsey Smith / The Foreigner)

Han Ola og Han Per

I thought we should begin to
fix up the fence today, Ola.
They are so very run down.

That was what
I thought too.
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with new translations by John Erik Stacy

I wonder if we
will ever see
Lars again.

He has probably kicked
the bucket, is my guess.

She is in sorrow about
him, Værmor, she is sort
of quiet all the time.

I feel sorry for
her too.

By Jimini, here
is Lars’s jug!

Tarnation it
is indeed!
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Taste of Norway

Roasted pork with mushroom sauce
A fall classic to keep stomachs and ovens warm
Melinda Bargreen
Everett, Wash.

The arrival of fall sends us NorwegianAmericans in quest of warmer outfits, winter
boots, toasty handknits in Scandinavian patterns—and recipe books. It’s time for many
of us to gravitate toward savory, substantial
meals that keep the home fires (or at least the
ovens) warm.
Over the years, the pile of Norwegianaccented cookbooks at our house has assumed alarming proportions, but one thing’s
for sure: we’re never running short of recipes.
One of the more intriguing cookbooks I’ve collected is The Lost Norwegian, by Christin Drake, and it’s her recipe
for Skinke Stek (also known as roasted
pork with mushroom sauce) that we will
feature here. (The cookbook, with beautiful color plates, was published in 1991

by Northland Publishing, and it is available on amazon.com at: http://www.amazon.com/dp/0873585267/?tag=mh0b20&hvadid=3523758581&ref=pd_
sl_6kfsfpb49h_p.)
Christin Drake has a most interesting
history. A native of Oslo, she lived for several
years in Greece, where she met her American
husband. They later moved to Flagstaff, Arizona, where she opened The Lost Norwegian
Restaurant in an old Victorian house. Several
years ago, when she closed the restaurant,
she wrote the cookbook, which contains an
assortment of recipes from all over Scandinavia, as well as the other places Drake has
lived.
Here’s the recipe (slightly adapted by
this writer) for the roasted pork with mushroom sauce, a great treat on a chilly day.

Roasted pork
5-lb. boneless pork roast (with fat on top)
2 cups water
salt and pepper
Preheat oven to 325. With sharp knife, cut squares into the fat on top of the roast. Rub
roast with salt and pepper; place in roasting pan with 2 cups of water, and cook for 2 1/2 – 3
hours (you may need to add more water as some of it evaporates).
While roast is cooking, prepare mushroom sauce.
Serves eight.

the

Hearthstone

Photo: Tine Mediebank
Christin Drake’s roasted pork and mushroom sauce will help you find your own Lost Norwegian.

Mushroom sauce
1 pound mushrooms, sliced
2 tbsps butter (plus 2 more tbsps for
sautéing the mushrooms)
3 tablespoons flour
2 1/2 cups roast drippings

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

1/4 cup red wine
1 tsp soy sauce
1/4 bay leaf
salt and pepper to taste

In a sauté pan or saucepan, sauté mushrooms over medium heat (with 2 tablespoons butter). Remove the mushrooms and liquid from the saucepan and set aside in a bowl.
In the same pan, melt 2 tablespoons of butter over low heat, and add flour; whisk together while slowly adding pan drippings. Add wine, soy sauce, bay leaf, and salt and pepper.
Combine sauce and mushrooms in the same pan and heat before serving.
Slice the roast into serving slices, and top each slice with mushroom sauce; pass the
remaining mushroom sauce around the table. (Hint: it’s great on potatoes.)

Christmas GreetinGs!
Reserve space for your personalized greeting in our annual Christmas Issue
Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Merry Christmas!
the

Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213

Bjorn and nina
steffensen
Staten Island, N.Y.

$15 for small ad

God Jul og
Godt Nyttår til
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Ola og Berit nordmann
Blue Mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad
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Three historic hotels to make your vacation magical
< hotels
From page 1

and enter your room, you’ll have a hard
time believing it’s the twenty-first century.
The main building, designed by the architect Lindstrøm, was built shortly thereafter
and continues to serves guests with a variety
of historical rooms. Walaker Hotell invites
guests to join them in 2015 for a celebration
of 375 years.
The hotel, located in Solvorn and just
15 kilometers outside of Sogndal, is celebrated for its peaceful garden and local culinary goods. Guests are encouraged to start
off their day with a breakfast of homemade
bread and jam—made from garden-fresh
ingredients, of course. Walaker also treats
guests to a four-course dinner at 7:30 each
evening. Likely menu items include locallysourced langoustines, venison, and cheese.
For those looking to explore the surrounding area, the Nitter family has plenty
of suggestions for walking tours and boat
trips. Just a short journey from Walaker,
tourists can explore the fjords, glaciers, and
the country’s oldest stave church.

Photos: (above) Terje Rakke / Nordic life /
Visitnorway.com,
(left) Espen Mills / Visitnorway.com
Above: The Walaker Hotell sits perched on the
Geiranger Fjord, offering spectacular views
along with fine accomodations and dining options.
Left: One of the rustic yet comfortable rooms
at the Røisheim Hotell, where Norway’s peaks,
lakes, and glaciers await.

with Donald V. Mehus

As many of our readers travel a great
deal, just as Norwegians have done ever
since the days of the Vikings, they may be
interested in a way I have come across when
at the last minute you have found something
in the way of hotels that is better or cheaper.
Here is the way it works:
You go up to the hotel desk clerk and
say in a slightly pleading voice: “It’s all
right, isn’t it, if I bring my three dogs?”
When the hotel is not totally against

dogs when in reasonable number, the clerk
may ask you, “What kind of dogs?”
Then you say: “Two Saint Bernards and
a German shepherd.”
If this does not have its premeditated effect, you add: “And I guess you won’t mind
if I cook their food in the room, because,
you see, they are all on a very special diet.
I promise I will be careful not to scorch the
walls.”
This one has never failed.

Come	
  to	
  Norway,	
  Meet	
  the	
  World!	
  

	
  

Be our friend on Facebook!

uio.no/summerschool

The Lighter Side

Visit www.dehistoriske.com/hotel/norway for
an extensive list of historic hotels in Norway.
iss@stolaf.edu

	
  

Hotel Union Øye offers an incredible landscape. The hotel resides in the village of
Øye—just an express-boat ride away from
Ålesund—and is surrounded by the beautiful Sunnmørsalpene Mountains. Guests are
encouraged to take advantage of the location
by hiking to top of Slogen, cycling through
Norangsdalen, or kayaking in Norangsfjorden.

l

The Majestic Hotel Union Øye
Considered one of the world’s 12 most
exciting hotels, Hotel Union Øye is sure
to please guests. The hotel first opened in
1891 and has since attracted an array of European royalty and artists. In fact, each of
the 27 guest rooms is named after a famous

guest, including King Oscar, Queen Maud,
Princess Victoria, Karen Blixen, Knut Hamsun, Edvard Grieg, Henrik Ibsen, and Roald
Amundsen. Regardless of the name of your
suite, you can be sure that it will be furnished with incredible antiques and take you
back in time. While staying in this magnificent hotel, you might as well act like royalty
and treat yourself to the four- or five-course
dinner created with local ingredients at the
Sun Lodge.
In addition to the luxurious interior, the

(800)639-0058

featured in several of Munthe’s paintings
during the artist’s annual summer trips to the
hotel, some of which still hang on the hotel’s
walls.

June 20- July 31, 2015

The rustic Røisheim Hotell
Røisheim Hotell is the ideal destination
for the nature-loving tourist seeking both
history and adventure. Located by Norway’s
most popular national park, Jotunheimen,
Røisheim is known as a hot-spot for mountain tourism. Originally a posting station in
the nineteenth century, Røisheim evolved
into a popular overnight destination with 14
tar-painted buildings and 24 restored guest
rooms. The buildings in the courtyard date
back to the 1700s, attracting tourists with
their rustic charm. Each room is unique;
some have a fireplace and others surprise
guests with a wooden hot tub.
From the rustic hotel, guests can hike
Norway’s two tallest peaks or explore the
surrounding valleys, lakes, and glaciers. But
before heading off for a full day of adventure, guests can enjoy a traditional Norwegian breakfast. And a three- or four-course
dinner of local game and vegetables will be
waiting for them when they return!
It appears that Røisheim has attracted
mountaineers for quite some time, as the legendary British climber William Cecil Slingsby first visited Røisheim in 1874 and later
returned several times. Røisheim Hotell was
also a popular spot among the artistic elite of
Norway, boasting a guest list of Hans Gude,
Edvard Grieg, Henrik Ibsen, Fritz Thaulow,
Aasmund Olavsson Vinje, Arne Garborg,
and Gerhard Munthe. In fact, Røisheim was

facebook.com/
naweekly
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Roots & Connections

Office of Strategic Services’ Operational Groups,
NORSO, and the Norwegian Connection
< norso

From page 1

teers from the 5th Infantry Division’s troops
in Greenland.
The 99th arrived at Camp Hale from Ft.
Snelling, Minnesota, in mid-December 1942.
They trained throughout the remainder of the
winter, spring, and summer at the 9,600-foot
cantonment and up to the 12,000-foot peaks
surrounding the base. The unit was preparing for its deployment to the United Kingdom when the OSS arrived. Camp Hale was
a harsh training ground and had provided
the men with the stamina and determination to succeed in their later assignments.
The recruiters found a group of mountainhardened individuals, many native and fluent Norwegian speakers with a wide variety
of backgrounds: Merchant marine officers,
engineers, carpenters, students, and loggers.
They selected 74 men, who departed under
OSS Special Order 11 to Virginia. On July
28, 1943, the group was activated as the Norwegian Operations Groups, at the Congressional Country Club near Washington D.C.
The rest of that summer and into the fall
they continued training in small arms, close
combat, demolitions, and covert movement
in Northern Virginia. Training culminated in
an exercise in Martha’s Vineyard, where an
unsuspecting Marine detachment defending
a lighthouse was embarrassed by the Norwegians. The victors were in turn humbled by a
sandbar while making the rendezvous with
an LST. The operations group arrived in the
United Kingdom in December 1943.
There, under the experienced wing
of the British Special Operations Executive (SOE), they immediately began rigorous training in Scotland and other locations
around the United Kingdom in preparation
for the coming operations. The Norwegian
Section (NORSO) of the OSS operations
headquarters’ Scandinavian Branch continued to plan a role for the OG in Norway, a
predominantly British theater of operations.
Various plans were put forward, but no missions appeared until all the OGs in the United Kingdom were placed under Lt. Col Serge
Obolensky’s Command in May of 1944.
With the beginning of the ground cam-

Photos: (above & below) Rolf Hersted,
Above: From left: Odd A, Anderson (Christopher Mission 3/4
Sept. 44 and RYPE), Ka O.C. Johansen (Percy Red July 31/ Aug.
1 1944 and RYPE), Leif Eide (Percy Red and China offensive
operational to Hanoi French Indochina), Arne Herstad (Percy
Red-China offensive).
Below: One of the Norwegian OGs in Scotland.

Photo from the collection of Clive Basset
An image taken at Brockhall, Northamptonshire,
England. Three members of the Norso Group,
Walter Peck, a medic, center is Leif Oistad, with
Thompson SMG, and unidentified OG member.
Note the wearing of the British X-Type Parachute with no reserve.

paign in northern Europe after D-Day, all the
Operational Groups were alerted for a series
of special operations. It was the chance to
prove the concept of the Operation Groups
formation. These Operational Groups participated in eight operations from England in
August and September of 1944. The Norwegians jumped in Operations: Percy Red, Percy Pink, Patrick, Christopher, and Adrian.
The Norwegians were combined with other
OGs in England and had between five and 29
Norwegian OG members on these five missions. They jumped at night from specially
modified B-24s of the 492nd Bomb Group
(Heavy), the “Carpetbaggers.” They jumped
at night into France at 600 feet above the
ground at 125 mph.
These brave men jumped from blackedout bombers into darkness, not knowing
whether they would be met by the stalwart
members of the Marquis, French Resistance
Fighters, or by the readied guns of the Ger-

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@na-weekly.com.

mans. Capture meant certain death at the
hands of the Nazi secret police, the Gestapo.
For Hitler had signed the Commando Order
in 1942, instructing all Irregular Warfare

fighters to receive a death sentence. The men
of the Italian Operations Groups had lost 14
of their members to a firing squad outside of
Rome, on the ill-fated Operation Ginny II.
This Veterans Day we salute all those who’ve
served. This story will be continued.
Curtis Eugene Ganung
Dorothee E. Hayman
Timothy James Herset
Ingvill Montgomery

7. november
Stanley Helseth
Carpio ND
Kay McLane
Willmar MN
Helga Myren
AB Canada
8. november
Emma Dahl
Watford City ND
John Mickelson
Laguna Hills CA
Catherine Olsen
Oakland CA
Karin Plagens
Enumclaw WA

Berkeley CA
Bellevue WA
Kila MT
Portland OR

11. november
Ronald T. Demuth
Charleston SC
Reidar Erga
Charlotte NC
Selmer Johnsrud
Sioux Falls SD
Aslak Kvaalseth
Blair WI
Sidney Løberg
Edmonds WA
Hans O. Sande
Rygg Norway
12. november
Otto Hananger
Seattle WA
Karl Johan Lyng
Rusåga Norway
Walter Ramsden
Raleigh NC
Emily C. Skaftun
Seattle WA
Star Audrey Tronsen Laguna Beach CA

9. november
13. november
Inger Engevik
Fitjar Norway
Vermillion SD
Anne Nordby
St. Paul MN Cleo Erickson
Brooklyn NY
Astri Quale
Portland OR Kjell Kittilsen
Gudrum Ronholm
Valley City ND
Astrid Hegland Ruud
Salt Lake City
Want to see your birthday in the
UT
Norwegian American Weekly?
John Sandmo
Burnaby BC Canada
Gordon Skindelien New London MN Email naw@na-weekly.com or call (800) 305-0217.
10. november
Craig R. Carlson
Huntington NY

Birthdays must be submitted one month in advance.

NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
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obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@na-weekly.com to place an obituary.

David Larson

By what authority?

November 1, 1950 – October 26, 2014
David Larson, a native of Des Plaines,
Illinois, died on October 26 at the age of 63
in Los Angeles, Calif. He had been valiantly
fighting a rare cancer, hemangiopercytoma,
and was being treated at Cedars Sinai Hospital in West Hollywood.
He had been a resident of Los Angeles
since 1974 where he applied his many talents to two professions—classical singer,
and master chef and event planner. He sang
and recorded with a variety of musical ensembles including the Los Angeles Master
Chorale, and with Helmut Rilling at the Oregon Bach Festival, both in ensembles and
as a tenor soloist. He also sang on a number
of motion picture soundtracks. David loved
church music and was instrumental in the
planning of many liturgical experiences.
His culinary endeavors included work
at several top Los Angeles restaurants and
finally with his own company, “Taste is everything catering and event planning.” He
loved helping create really special events for
his catering clients, which included the Los
Angeles Philharmonic, various European
consulates, philanthropists, and non-profit
organizations. He cooked for ambassadors,
two presidents, several senators, a Swedish
Crown Princess, and assorted Hollywood
royalty as well.
David was proud of his Norwegian heritage and served on the board of the American Scandinavian Foundation of Los Angeles. He was a major partner in the founding
and production of the now 16-year-old Scandinavian Film Festival L.A. (www.sffla.net).
This year that festival will be dedicated to
his memory.
A graduate of Maine West and of Northwestern University, David was a man of

great integrity and generosity. He worked
tirelessly to raise money for scholarships
and in support of the arts. In 2012 he helped
run a summer training program in Italy for
young opera singers, through the non-profit
arts organization “Urban Arts Atelier,” an
organization dedicated to mentoring young
classical singers and providing support, educational opportunities, and training in the
vocal arts.
He is survived by his partner of fortyfour years, James Koenig of Los Angeles;
his mother, Alvhild Larson of Des Plaines;
a brother; many nieces and nephews; and
a loving extended family of in-laws, colleagues, and friends. He was preceded in
death by his father, Kenneth Larson, founder
of Precision Instruments and Manufacturing
in Des Plaines.
Memorials may be directed to the Scandinavian Film Festival L.A. www.sffla.net or
to the Urban Arts Atelier www.urbanatelier.
org, or to the Trinity Lutheran Church music
department.

Marjorie Viola Scianna

February 21, 1923 – October 28, 2014
Marge was born Marjorie Viola Berdahl in South Dakota in 1923. Both her
parents were from Norwegian families that
had come over in the 1850s. They were also
members of one of the first wagon trains to
homestead the Dakota Territory. She, with
her sister and three brothers, was raised in
the small North Dakota town of Hazen, as
her father worked as the Stationmaster there
for Northern Pacific Railway.
Marge attended college close to home
and later taught classes in the local grade
school. After World War II Marge visited
her older brother in Los Gatos, California.
Liking the area, Marge took a job at the San
Jose Water Works. While working there, a
handsome young Sicilian man named Leonard came in. He was so impressed with the
pretty girl helping him that he invited her out
to lunch. In the autumn of 1946 they were
married.
Leonard worked at a large woodworking company while Marge managed the
home and their five children. In 1958, Leonard started his own woodworking business
and Marge gradually took over the finances.
As her boys grew up they started learning
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how to work at the family business. In 1980
Leonard contracted cancer and in 1985 lost
his fight with the disease. Marge took over
as president of the company and served in
that role until her 70th birthday in 1993. She
then turned the reins over to her eldest son
and retired with great fanfare.
In her retirement years Marge continued
to sing in her church choir, traveled many
times back to North Dakota to visit family
and friends, and also made a “pilgrimage”
back to Norway. In 2007 Marge moved into
assisted living and in 2009 became a Charter Member Resident of Merrill Gardens,
Willow Glen. Later, as needs increased,
Marge transferred from her third floor suite
downstairs to the Garden House Senior Care
where she was graciously cared for.
She is predeceased by her beloved husband, Leonard; grandson, Danny; and siblings, Archie, Sylvan, and Cleo. Marjorie
is survived by her five children: Gail, Gary
(Patti), John (Linda), Mark (Ledonna), and
Gregg (Linda). She will be dearly missed
by her 12 grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren, sister, Sara as well as several nieces
and nephews.

I live far enough out of the city that
my TV set will not receive much without
a pretty substantial outdoor antenna. After
considering cable and satellite options, I
decided to have an outdoor antenna installed. The results were excellent, and I
now receive 48 different broadcast channels. Approximately 12 of these channels
feature around-the-clock religious broadcasting. Because of my interest in preaching, I do occasionally watch the preachers
on these channels. One thing I’ve noticed
is how they all speak with great authority
and confidence. I don’t always agree with
their theology, but I certainly have been
impressed by their powerful delivery.
Jesus also spoke with great authority and power. This caused the religious
leaders of his day to ask Him, “By what
authority do you teach these things?” Today, we might well ask this same question
of every preacher in every denomination
of Christendom. Why should we listen to

them? What gives them the authority to
claim that they are preaching the word of
God?
I believe that the litmus test for authority in preaching must always relate
principally to the preacher’s life. People
believed and followed Jesus because His
preaching was reflected in His life. Jesus lived for others and gave Himself for
others so completely that He was willing
to die that others might live. Jesus then
called His followers to do the same. He
asked them to put the interests of others
ahead of themselves.
When we are able to follow this example of Christ, our words take on an authority that they would otherwise never
have. If our lives reflect what we teach and
preach, then people will listen to us and
accept what we say. On the other hand,
when our lives do not reflect our words,
our authority will be questioned if not lost
all together.

Luther’s theology
David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
God’s grace is a gift freely given to us.
We do not earn God’s love, we only try to
live in response to God’s gift of unconditional love. No one is climbing the spiritual
ladder; we die and are made new by God’s
Spirit. Luther’s favorite verse was John 3:16:
“For God so loved the world that he gave
his only Son, that whoever believes in him
should not perish but have eternal life.” We
are saved by Grace through Faith in Jesus
Christ.
We are both sinner and saint, 100% of
both, all of the time. We are sinners because
of our nature and we are saints because of
what God, by the sacrifice of his Son, has
done for us.
The Bible is not God and the Bible was
not written by God. The Bible was written by
men inspired by God, but includes the prejudices and opinions of those writers. Luther

SOlie

said, “The old testament conceals the new
testament and the new testament reveals the
old testament.”
Our relationship to God is always from
God to us. We cannot through our piety,
goodness, power, or strength, move closer
to God. God is in control. Jesus said, “You
have not chosen me, but I have chosen you.”
God is revealed to us through the power of
the Holy Spirit. We can not find Jesus, but
Jesus finds us.
David Moe was born in
Minnesota and graduated from the University of
Minnesota, Morris in 1964
and received his M.A. degree from San Francisco
State University in 1975.
He spent four years in the
Navy and 32 years in the insurance business.
He is married to his wife, Thordis, and they
have two daughters and four grandchildren.
They now live in Sun City, California.

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?
alaska

Anchorage’s Lutefisk and Lefse Dinner
Nov. 15
Anchorage, Alaska
Join Bernt Balchen Lodge for a lutefisk and
lefse dinner! Seatings are at 4:00 p.m. or 7:00
p.m., with dancing at 7:00 p.m. Adults, $25
(non-members $30); ages 12-16, $12; ages
five to 11, $5; ages four and under, free. Reservations required; call Viking Hall at (907)
349-1613. For further info, contact Tom Falskow at lise@gci.net. At Viking Hall.

arizona

Lutefisk Dinner
Dec. 6, 1:00 and 4:00 p.m.
Mesa, Ariz.
Enjoy lutefisk and meatballs at Overtro Fjell
6-153 lodge. Tickets are $17. Please call (480)
986-1009 for your tickets now. You can also
purchase a Sons of Norway membership for
only $31.50 with a dinner ticket.

california

“Don’t Hug Me, We’re Married”
now—Nov. 15
North Hollywood, Calif.
Phil Olson presents “Don’t Hug Me, We’re
Married.” In a bar in a small Scandinavian
town in northern Minnesota, plans are on tap
for a double wedding. What could go wrong?
Everything. 16 original songs. At Lonny Chapman Group Rep Theatre: 10900 Burbank Blvd.,
North Hollywood. Call (818) 763-5990 or visit
www.thegrouprep.com for more information.
The Viking Battalion with Vikings of Lake Lodge
Nov. 9, 1:00 p.m.
Kelseyville, Calif.
In honor of Veterans Day, Vikings of Lake
Lodge hosts a presentation on the 99th Infantry Battalion in WWII, otherwise known as
the Viking Battalion, given by Bill Hoffland of
the 99th Infantry Battalion, WWII Educational
Foundation. He will bring his mini-museum
of memorabilia and uniforms as well as DVDs
to sell. There will be a buffet lunch of Scandinavian-style dishes; suggested donation is
$5. At Lake County California Galilee Lutheran
Church Fellowship Hall. Contact Kirby Aasen
at kaasen99@gmail.com or (707) 279-8699.
Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
Nov. 14, 4:00—7:00 p.m.
San Diego, Calif.
Valhall Lodge is serving its 102nd annual Norwegian Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner, the largest lutefisk dinner in the San Diego Region.
Cost is $20 with reservations, $25 at the door,
and $5 for children under 12 (meatballs only).
Text or call Sven Olsen at (619) 708-6171 or
email svenio@cox.net to make reservations.
At East San Diego Masonic Temple.
Nordic Sounds for a November Night
Nov. 14, 6:00 p.m.
Hayward, Calif.
Join Snorre Lodge for a performance by Nykken! Playing instruments that make most
people double-take, Nykken weaves a modern
slant onto traditional Scandinavian music with
Swedish nyckelharpas, harp guitar, Norwegian
hardingfele (hardanger fiddle), Hardanger cello, Celtic harp, button accordion, fiddle, and
cittra: a total of 180 strings! Social hour begins
at 6:00 p.m. with the concert at 7:30 p.m. Suggested donation is $10 for members and $15
for non-members. At Hill and Valley Club.

florida

Sons of Norway Fair
Nov. 22, 10:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.
Sarasota, Fla.
Welcome to our fair for Scandinavian and
American Treasures, old and new. Enjoy Scandinavian food and imports, our biggest Bestemor’s attic ever, vendors selling rosemaled

items, vintage jewelry, pearl jewelry, fused glass,
and more! At Faith Lutheran Church: 7750 Beneva Rd. Look for our Viking ship out front. For
more info call Claire Loken at (941) 761-1771.

illinois

Taste of Norway
Nov. 22, 10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Chicago, Ill.
Features bakery and Scandinavian sale items.
Pea soup lunch available and plenty of coffee, of
course! Enjoy the start of the holiday season with
your friends at the Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church, “Minnekirken” in Chicago’s Logan
Square. For additional info, contact Karena at
karenadahl@sbcglobal.net or (224) 622-3606.

iowa

Scandinavian Modern Design: Norwegian Enamel
now—April 19, 2015
Decorah, Iowa
This exhibition focuses on Norwegian enamel
production (technology, innovation, and business) and design. Artistic and technical innovations in enamel were Norway’s greatest contributions to the Modern Design movement. The
exhibition features Grete Prytz Kittelsen, the
“Queen of Scandinavian Design.” The exhibition
will showcase enamel jewelry, cookware, and
tableware from Vesterheim’s collection and from
individuals and other institutions.

Massachusetts

Scandinavian Fair
Nov. 15, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Concord, Mass.
This Scandinavian Fair includes a café serving
Norwegian open-faced sandwiches, waffles,
bløtkake, and more! Purchase Christmas items,
knitwear, jewelry, books, gifts for kids and adults,
weavings, carvings, and Scandinavian foods. Enjoy live traditional music, book signings by local
authors, a Viking magician, and much more! At
Concord Carlisle Regional High School.

Minnesota

Wooden Bowl Turning: Norwegian Ale Bowls
Nov. 14—16, 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Grand Marais, Minn.
Wooden ale bowls were used both for serving on
special occasions and in the brewing process. In
this class, students begin with a green birch log.
Using axes, knives, hook tools, and a foot-powered spring-pole lathe, you’ll create an ale bowl
to take home. At North House Folk School. Visit
www.northhouse.org/courses/courses/course.
cfm/cid/165 for registration information.
Book Club: Vikings in the Attic
Nov. 19, 6:30—8:00 p.m.
St. Cloud, Minn.
The Stearns History Museum is hosting Eric
Dregni, author of the recently released Vikings
in the Attic in conjunction with the “New Land,
New Life: Norwegian Immigration in Minnesota
1825—1925″ exhibit.
Winterer’s Gathering & Arctic Film Festival
Nov. 20—23
Grand Marais, Minn.
Celebrate the crafts, customs, landscape, history,
and stories of winter travel and traditional life in
the North. Coursework, workshops, a winter tent
camp, gear swap, community dancing, evening
films, featured speakers, and more. The festival
includes workshops on forging the Scandinavian
Small Forest Axe and Scandanavian-Style Shrink
Boxes, as well as international Arctic films. At
North House Folk School. Visit www.northhouse.
org/programs/events/winterer’sgathering.htm.
Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast
Nov. 25, 7:00—9:00 a.m.
Bloomington, Minn.
This year marks the 30th anniversary of the Nordic American Thanksgiving Breakfast (NATB),
bringing people of Nordic heritage together to

Check www.na-weekly.com/events for complete listings
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Calendar of Events
offer thanks. The Sons of Norway, the Twin Cities
Nordic Consuls, and this year’s event chairperson, Bruce Karstadt, would love to see you. NATB
also supports two local charities, Second Harvest
Heartland and the Minnesota Military Family
Foundation. At DoubleTree Hotel Bloomington.

NEW YORK

Music & Literature at Scandinavia House
Nov. 20, 8:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
To mark the U.S. launch of the international arts
publication Music & Literature Magazine, Finnish
composer Kaija Saariaho presents a concert with
musical guests devoted to exploring her expansive career. The evening also honors the volume’s
other featured artists—Chinese writer Can Xue
and Norwegian author Stig Sæterbakken. Readings and presentations by Taylor Davis-Van Atta,
publisher of Music & Literature Magazine, and
several prestigious writers accompany the musical performances. At Scandinavia House.

North carolina

Scandinavian Christmas Fair
Dec. 6, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Raleigh, N.C.
The Scandinavian Christmas Fair is a celebration
of the rich traditions of the Nordic countries. This
year marks the 18th anniversary of the fair. At
the Julmarknad you can enjoy the sights, sounds,
and tastes of Scandinavia: homemade Scandinavian food, live Nordic entertainment all day,
craft items and imports for sale, a spectacular
Lucia Procession, and more! Cost is $7 for adults
and free for children under 13. At North Carolina
State Fairgrounds—Holshouser Building. Visit
www.scanfair.org for more information.

oregon

Sonja Lodge Holiday Faire/Christmas Bazaar
Nov. 15, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Eugene, Ore.
Serving a light lunch of split pea soup, open-faced
sandwiches, and assorted desserts. We also have
a bake sale, and many Christmas and gift items.
Lefse and krumkake demos, too! At Sons of Norway Lodge: 710 McKinley St.

South carolina

Lake Murray Symphony Orchestra Performance
Nov. 16
Irmo, S.C.
This year The Nordic Club is creating greater
awareness that Norway is celebrating 200 years
of its constitution by hosting a concert. The concert will feature Norwegian music performed by
the Lake Murray Symphony Orchestra. Sponsors
of the event include the Royal Embassy of Norway and the Columbia International Festival. At
Harbison Theatre at Midlands Technical College.

South dakota

Forbidden Landscapes: The Secrets of Northern
Norway
now—Feb. 2
Sioux Falls, S.D.
Augustana College presents the photography of
Lars Westvig, professor at the University of Nordland in Bodø. In 2000 Lars published his first
book of images, Bilda. The majority of the images
on display were taken from his light aircraft. The
show is free and open to the public in the Fantle
Building at The Center for Western Studies. Hours
are Monday through Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. and Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

virginia

Scandinavian Christmas Bazaar
Nov. 8—9, 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Virginia Beach, Va.
A very traditional Scandinavian Christmas Bazaar
with both baked goods and Norsk mat available.
Visit many Scandinavian vendors. Sons of Nor-

way memberships will be on sale. At Francis
Asbury United Methodist Church.
Presentation on “The Norwegian Crime
Novel”
Nov. 14, 7:00—9:00 p.m.
Fairfax, Va.
The Washington, D.C., Sons of Norway lodge
will meet for a potluck dinner followed by
a presentation on “The Norwegian Crime
Novel” by Christine Foster Meloni. At Norway
House. 3846 Meredith Drive. For more information, contact Hospitality@NorwayDC.org.

Washington

Nordic Beer Tasting And Drinking Songs
Nov. 9, 6:00—8:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Nordic Heritage Museum’s Craft School presents an evening of beer and song. Sample a
wide range of Nordic-style beers, including
the first tasting of a batch brewed especially
for this event. Then, join the museum’s music
archivist, Kathi Ploeger, to learn some Nordic
drinking songs. Kathi will share her expertise
in the history and culture of Norse drinking
traditions. Cost: $30 for members; $35 for
non-members.
15th Annual Scandinavian Fair
Nov. 15, 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Bellingham, Wash.
Daughters of Norway, Nellie Gerdrum Lodge
will hold their annual fair at Hampton Inn’s
Fox Hall. There will be a Scandinavian bakery
and cafe, Nordic gifts and crafts, entertainment, and hourly prize drawings. Admission is
$1 for adults; children under 12 are free.
Christmas in Telemark Holiday Festival
Nov. 15, 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.
Issaquah, Wash.
Join us for this festival featuring Scandinavian arts & crafts vendors, bake sale, Swedish
Pancakes, Lefse (traditional and gluten-free),
folk costumes, traditional foods, Kransekake
raffles, live music, entertainment, activities
for children all day, and a children’s Santa Lucia program at 2:00 p.m. followed by a performance of the Musa Visa (Mouse Dance). Free
admission. Sponsored by the Sons of Norway
Cascade Lodge. More information: Leiann Ronnestad (425) 313-0193 or email: Info@BarneFoundation.com. At Issaquah Senior Center.
Yulefest at the Nordic Heritage Museum
Nov. 22—23, 10:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
The annual Yulefest Raffle features the grand
prize of two roundtrip tickets to Scandinavia
aboard Icelandair, and many other prizes!
Raffle tickets may be purchased before and
during Yulefest at the Museum. The weekend-long festival presents more than 40 merchants, open-face sandwiches in the Nordic
Café; treats such as krumkake at Goodiesto-Go, lefse in the Kaffestuga, and Danish
æbleskiver and glögg, a hot spiced wine and
the toast of the Bodega! Fiddlers, singers, and
folk dancers perform throughout the Museum. Admission is a suggested donation of $3
for adults, $1 for kids six to 11, and kids under
six are free. Limited parking is available for $2.

Wisconsin

Juletre Fest
Dec. 6, 5:30—9:00 p.m.
Mt. Horeb, Wis.
Vennelag, 5-513 extends a hearty velkommen
to their annual Juletre Fest. Guests can look
forward to traditional music, dancing, and
foods. Bring a dish to pass and your own table
service. Santa will stop by for the little ones.
At Mt. Horeb Community Center.

Send your event to naw@na-weekly.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Rebirth of a Sons of Norway lodge
Brooklyn Lodge was ailing, until a surge in new members brought in a new age

Victoria Hofmo
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Although it recently turned 90, Sons of
Norway’s Brooklyn Lodge is not slowing
down. In fact, it is going through a rebirth.
This was evidenced at their board installation on Sunday, October 19. Inducted was an
all-new, all-female board, comprising recent
members who were able and more than that
willing to step up.
The new officers are: Corinne Hall,
President; Solveig Simonsen Mcloughlin,
Vice President; Julie Bergland Feiss, Secretary; and Kimberly Breiland, Treasurer &
Social Director. The ceremony was informal,
as is the lodge. However, some installation
traditions were retained. Kris Rasmussen, of
Loyal Lodge and the immediate past Counselor from the Third District, officiated. He
was delighted to see this turnaround, and
shared: “This is Brooklyn Lodge’s first installation in 12 years. We thought the lodge
was a lost club. I am happy to see this resur-

gence and young people stepping up.”
The official SON regalia of pins and
medallions for each office was used, as it
has been for decades. And of course, many
delegates from other SON lodges, including
Fæder, Garborg, Huntington, Nansen, and
Norden, came to support this happy event.
The dynamic quartet is off to an amazing
start and has a wonderful cadre of stalwart
outgoing board members who offer a lot of
wisdom and sweat equity. They are not going
anywhere. The new President, Corrine Hall,
is a talented visual and graphic artist, as well
as a musician. I asked her a few questions
about her involvement in Brooklyn Lodge,
its challenges and her vision for the future.
Victoria Hofmo: Corinne, what inspired
you to get involved with Brooklyn Lodge?
Corinne Hall: It was a major concern
that Brooklyn would not last much longer
if they didn’t bring in new, younger membership—and so Dave Thorsen of Fredheim
Lodge helped them do just that, approaching potential members in 2012 and 2013. He
asked me to attend a meeting, and so I made

Photo: Christine B. Rasmussen
Young Norwegian-Americans celebrate Syttende
Mai in New York.

the first after-summer meeting in 2012—I
had a really nice time and decided to immediately join our lodge.
My grandmother lived with us for most
of my life, and had a huge impact on me. She

passed away several years ago—and when I
came to the meeting I was reminded of so
many beautiful things that I was fortunate to
grow up with—and missed dearly.
I’ve also watched my mother—former
Secretary Ester Hall—put in endless hours
of service for many years to keep the lodge
running. The same effort and love had been
put in by all of our previous board members—President Sigrun Larsen, Vice President Arnold Bergman, and Social Director
Alice Svege.
After attending a few meetings, our own
and other local lodges—Færder Lodge of
Brooklyn, Fredheim Lodge of Staten Island,
and group events such as Festalaven (run
by Victoria Hofmo every year at the Danish
Athletic Club), I started feeling like a part of
something in a way that my generation typically doesn’t come across these days—but
would greatly enjoy.
VH: What challenges does SON face?
CH: There are many challenges that the

See > rebirth, page 14

The Christmas season Telemark trade office
starts at NHM’s Yulefest Norway House hosts link to Telemark county
Special Release
Norway House

Photo: Jason Brooks / Nordic Heritage Museum
Get a head start on your holiday shopping while immersing yourself in Nordic Christmas traditions
at the 37th annual Yulefest.

Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum
Get a head start on your holiday shopping while immersing yourself in Nordic
Christmas traditions at the 37th annual Yulefest on Saturday, November 22, and Sunday,
November 23, at the Nordic Heritage Museum in Ballard.
From 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each
day, the festival will present food, music,
and craft holiday traditions of the Nordic
countries. Authentic specialty treats will be
available throughout the museum, including open-face Scandinavian sandwiches at
the Nordic Café; krumkake and lefse in the
Kaffestuga; and, in the Bodega, glögg and
a selection of Nordic beers. Goodies-to-Go
will also offer Nordic treats for take-home
purchase, perfect for holiday get-togethers.
Scandinavian fiddlers, singers, and folk
dancers will bring Nordic culture to life, performing on stages throughout the Museum.
Young and old alike can enjoy free holiday-

inspired crafts, activities, and pictures with
Santa.
Find the perfect present for each person
on your holiday shopping list by perusing
the Nordic-inspired wares of more than 40
merchants. Items available will range from
locally handmade items to Nordic-inspired
gifts to goods imported directly from Scandinavia, including traditional and contemporary jewelry, high-quality woodworking,
hand-woven rugs, woolen sweaters, and
much more.
You can also win big at this year’s
Yulefest. Between the Silent Auction and the
Yulefest Raffle, there are more chances to
win than ever before. The prizes this year include round-trip airfare on IcelandAir; tickets to A Christmas Carol at ACT; a one-night
stay at Quinault Beach Resort and Casino,
including $50 towards dinner at Emily’s
Fine Dining; and a one-night stay at Hotel
Ändra; and much more.
Admission to Yulefest is $4 for adults
and $1 for children under 12.

The Telemark County Council, Norway,
has opened the Telemark Trade Office at
Norway House, 913 East Franklin Avenue,
Minneapolis. The opening of the trade office
is the result of Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) established between Minneapolis-based Norway House and Telemark
County Council that was signed in Oslo,
Norway, in July 2013 during the Minnesota Trade Delegation visit to Norway led by
Gov. Mark Dayton. The MoU focuses on the
areas of business development, education,
and culture/tourism.
“We are delighted that Telemark County
has opened a trade office at Norway House,”
said Karen Tuzcu, president of Norway
House. “Having Telemark in our building is
an example of how Norway House is fulfilling its mission, serving as bridge between
the U.S. and contemporary Norway.”
In addition to opening the Telemark
Trade Office at Norway House, a second
Memorandum of Understanding with the
Minnesota Trade Office was signed by Mayor Terje Riis-Johansen of Telemark County
and Kathleen Motzenbecker, Executive Director of the Minnesota Trade Office. Last
month a delegation of approximately 15 political leaders representing Telemark County
traveled to Minneapolis for the opening of
the trade office.
“With a common ancestry and culture,
we believe there is great potential for cooperation between Telemark and Minnesota,”
said Riis-Johansen. “Today the economy of
our county is highly diversified, and boasts
a wide spectrum of business and industry.
Telemark is an ideal springboard for businesses looking to the European market—
there is great potential for further growth and
economic development in Telemark.”

Photo courtesy of Norway House
Terje Riis Johansen, mayor of Telemark fylkeskommune, cuts the ribbon on the official Telemark Trade Office at Norway House, with Karen
Owen Tuzcu, President of Norway House; Jon
Pederson, Vice President of Norway House; and
Kathleen Motzenbecker, Executive Director of
the State of Minnesota Trade Office.

The Telemark delegation visit was part
of a three-year Telemark County effort,
“Bridging the Atlantic—Midwest USA—
Telemark Norway.” The Telemark County
Council worked closely with Norway House,
the Royal Norwegian Consulate General
in Minneapolis, the Norwegian American
Chamber of Commerce, and strategic advisory firm Tysvar to organize the visit.
While in Minnesota, the Telemark
County delegation visited Mindekirken—
The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
in Minneapolis; toured the City of Apple Valley, including the Minnesota Zoo; and spent
time in discussion exploring the potential opportunities for collaboration in the Midwest
and Telemark County, Norway.
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Long Ago & Far Away Norwegian Cowboy honored
by Jon Lind

Norway has come a long way in a few decades. When Jon Lind was a child
they still dug peat for fuel, carried water from a well, and lit their houses
with kerosene. Lind was 11 when his family moved from Austrheim to Oregon, and considers America his home. Yet in memory the Norway of his
childhood seems idyllic. In this column he shares some of those memories.
Share your memories with him at viggo5@outlook.com.

The war years on Fedje
I was only three years old when the local store and the proprietor promised
war ended. What I am going to relate her that he could supply enough food to
I was told by others, mostly my mother feed 30 people, conditioned on the fact
and father. I am told that German soldiers that he would be invited. The local church
would search our house on occasion, was being renovated so the local Christian
looking for guns and radios. It was illegal center (bedehuset) served as a temporary
to own either. They scared me, and when church. Originally, this was where the
they came I would cry. One German sol- ceremony was planned to take place.
dier, at least on one occasion said to me:
It was the custom that when the wed“Bare ikke bange,” which loosely trans- ding party returns from church, a large
lates into “There’s no need to cry.”
dinner is served. Because bedehuset was
There were only
about half a dozen German soldiers stationed on
our island of Fosnøy, but
there was a large garrison
of around 400 on Fedje, a
neighboring island where
my mother was raised and
where I spent a lot of time
with my grandparents
when we lived in Norway.
Fedje is the westernmost
inhabited point of land in
Norway and sits by itself,
surrounded on all sides by
the North Sea. The boat
trip between my island of
Fosnøy and Fedje takes
about 45 minutes and can
Photo courtesy of Jon Lind
be a real adventure in the In 1958, when my grandparents celebrated their 50th anniverwinter months. Fedje is sary, their four children in the U.S. gave them a trip across as
strategically located on an anniversary present. The adults pictured are my grandparthe main shipping lane ents, my mother, and my three uncles.
used by vessels traveling
between the North Sea and Bergen. On the located less than a five-minute walk from
first day of the war, April 9, 1940, many my grandfather’s house, the cook comGerman ships could be seen positioned plained that she would not have enough
around Fedje, including naval vessels.
time to prepare the wedding dinner. It was
The German garrison on Fedje con- then decided that the wedding ceremony
structed a tall radar mast on the highest would take place in the church on Foshill, called Hesthaugen. By today’s stan- nøy, which meant that the wedding party
dards it was a primitive affair, consisting would walk from my grandparents’ house
of a massive center mast, to which was at- on Fedje to the ferry dock, take the boat to
tached a stationary metal grid. They also Austrheim, walk to the church and repeat
constructed a listening post, which looked the process on the way back.
like a large metal dish pointing upward.
A wedding party always walked to
They brought two large guns that were a particular protocol. In the lead was the
housed in concrete bunkers. They also flag bearer, followed by the accordion
built several barracks next to the radar player, who was followed by the bride
station. There was no electricity on Fedje and groom. Behind the bride and groom
at the time, so the Germans brought in came the rest of the wedding procession.
two large generators.
Without the flag bearer, however, a major
There was not much interaction be- ingredient would be missing and its abtween the Germans and the residents of sence would only serve to reinforce the
Fedje. The local population was not mis- feeling that Norway was no longer free.
treated as long as they followed the Ger- Without telling anybody, my grandfamans’ rules. They were our friends, they ther went to the commanding officer of
said, and were merely here to protect us the German garrison and explained the
from the English. A curfew was strictly situation, and he must have been very
enforced and everyone was expected to convincing because he came back with
have blackout curtains so no lights were permission to have the Norwegian flag
visible at night. One of their rules banned carried at the head of the procession. The
the display of the Norwegian flag.
flag was carried by my mother’s 19-yearMy parents were to be married on old brother Erling. As usual, the wedding
Fedje, at my grandfather’s house, in Oc- lasted from Friday night till Sunday aftertober of 1940. At this time almost every- noon. That Friday and Saturday evening
thing was rationed and it was difficult German soldiers patrolled the road in
to assemble enough food for a wedding front of my grandfather’s house to make
party. My mother, however, worked at the sure no lights were visible.

Special Release
Bascom Ranch

The name of an American cowboy of
Norwegian descent has been placed into the
national spotlight. Out of the many great
cowboys and cowgirls from across America,
the cowboy artist and rodeo champion Earl
Bascom was chosen to be honored as part of
the National Day of the Cowboy celebration
this July.
Earl Bascom posthumously received the
prestigious 2014 Cowboy Keeper Award in
honor of his international contributions in the
promotion and preservation of the pioneer
and cowboy culture.
Bascom was born in Utah but raised on
a ranch in Canada. His maternal grandmother, Antonette Marie Olsen, who was born in
Oslo, Norway, was a Mormon pioneer.
Cowboying and rodeoing was a way of
life for Earl Bascom and his brothers Raymond, Melvin, and Weldon. They rodeoed
throughout the west. Earl Bascom competed
in the three rough stock events of saddle
bronc, bareback, and bull riding.
Often referred to as a rodeo pioneer
and as the “Father of Modern Rodeo,” Earl
Bascom is considered the world’s greatest
inventor of rodeo equipment, much of which
is still used today at rodeos around the world.
In 1933, Earl Bascom’s name was
placed in the rodeo record books for setting a
new world record time.
After graduating from Brigham Young
University with a degree in fine art, Bascom
became an internationally known cowboy
artist. During his art career, Bascom was
made a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts
of London, England, being the first cowboy
to ever be so honored since the society’s beginning in 1754.
Earl Bascom even threw his hat into the
Hollywood arena as an actor in the western
movie The Lawless Rider and other film
media, riding horseback alongside of the famous cowboy actor Roy Rogers.
There probably is not anyone more cowboy than Earl Bascom. “Once when I was
working on the 5H Ranch outside of Leth-

< rebirth
From page 13

organization faces, both as a whole and within its individual lodges. I have focused my
attention on recruitment as I think this is the
most fundamental issue at hand.
There is a challenge in building a bridge
between two different eras—when recently
asked how many of our members use email,
only six raised their hands. By contrast most
new members will likely be well entrenched
in the digital age. So use of physical mail and
actual phone calls is one hundred percent
necessary, as is the use of our Facebook page
and upcoming website.
Also, many individuals in my age group
interested in SON are second-generation—
and our understanding and knowledge of
Norwegian culture varies. However, most
current members have a great deal more
knowledge of the language, culture, cultural
skills, and traditions—and so this is another
bridge that must be built in order to preserve
that which was such an integral part of this
organization.
Everyone loves a good barbeque, but if
there isn’t enough to represent the heritage
aspect then it will be lost with time, and
quickly.

Photo courtesy of John Bascom
Earl Bascom with his bronze sculpture “Old
Time Bronc Rider.”

bridge, I helped in the gathering of horses
off the Canadian prairie. 7,000 horses were
gathered all in one bunch a mile wide.
You’ve never seen a prettier sight in all your
life,” recalled Bascom
In 1994, on the Shahan Ranch near
Uvalde, Texas, Earl took part in the historic longhorn cattle drive over the hills and
through the streets Alamo Village where actor John Wayne once roamed, commemorating the 500 years of the American longhorn.
Bascom personally knew and talked
to pioneers and homesteaders, outlaws and
lawmen, gunslingers and bootleggers, prospectors and gold miners, Mormon Battalion
soldiers and Civil War soldiers, Indian Chiefs
and Indian War fighters, muleskinners and
pony express riders, squatters and sheepherders, cattle rustlers and horse thieves.
“The life of a cowboy, I know,” Bascom
said of his life, which stretched from 1906
to 1995.
The National Day of the Cowboy is a
celebration for the heritage of the cowboy,
promoted by a non-profit organization working to preserve North America’s cowboy and
pioneer heritage. Being honored on the National Day of the Cowboy is a befitting tribute to one of the great cowboys of America.
VH: Can you speak about Brooklyn
Lodge’s rebirth?
CH: Several new, younger members
have joined in the past year and taken on
what work and responsibilities we can in
order to keep the lodge going—but we also
have resources that will enable us to reach
out to potential members in our community.
VH: What is your vision for the lodge?
CH: Our meetings are held at Sporting
Club Gjøa—and anyone familiar with the
space knows that it lends itself quite well
to visions of youth activities, family functions. We hope to increase our membership
to those with children and build up a Junior
Lodge, and if possible, one day reintroduce
cultural activities and classes.
I for one would love to be taught even
just a small percentage of all of the amazing,
beautiful things that I grew up watching my
grandmother make. I miss the smells of her
baking around Christmas time—precious,
small details in life that were returned to me
when I attended my first meeting. I think all
of our members are in agreement that Brooklyn is a better place if those moments and
memories continue to be made here.
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arts & entertainment

Alt for Norge is casting
Jacobsen’s Child Wonder
for its sixth season
Book review:

Norwegian reality TV viewers continue to
be fascinated by Norwegian-Americans
Special Release

O’Connor Casting
Chicago’s O’Connor Casting Company
is conducting a nationwide casting search for
Season 6 of Norway’s #1 Emmy award-winning Reality TV show “Alt for Norge” (aka
“The Great Norway Adventure”).
The series follows 12 Norwegian-Americans who fly to Norway and immerse themselves in the culture and compete in a series
of adventurous and fun challenges. The winner receives a CASH prize of $50,000 and
meets Norwegian relatives they don’t even
know exist.
According to Norwegian producer Thor
Oreld, the show is popular with viewers because “Norwegians love to see Americans
react to typical Norwegian things. We can
laugh about their poor adaptation to Norwegian culture and laugh at ourselves as they
point out weird customs that we take for
granted. When we think about it, it is kind
of strange that every Norwegian cabin has
a portrait of the king and queen in the outhouse.”
Casting Producer Joan O’Connor says
that many people apply because they want a

You too could look this happy. And silly.

deeper connection to their past. Others, like
Season 5’s Kent Luetzen, crave the adventure, but are surprised by what happens.
Luetzen says, “The intense emotion of
standing on my family farm that I originated
from was unexpected. I learned that everyone comes from generations of success, failure, hardships, love, and a lot of hard working people. Now it’s my turn to leave a mark
in my family history, so that in a hundred
years when a 22-year-old college kid is looking at his lineage, he’ll see my name and be
proud of his last name and the things I accomplished.”
In the past five seasons there’ve been
58 cast members from all over the United
States. So far two from different seasons
married each other and one has moved to
Norway. Anyone can apply as long as they
are American with Norwegian ancestry
(even a little bit counts), are age 18 or older,
and have never traveled to Norway. For all
information and to apply online go to oconnorcasting.tv/ and click on “Casting Board.”

Photo: Tom Sinding-Larsen / TV Norge

Scandinavian Fair
THE 15TH ANNUAL

by the Daughters of Norway Nellie Gerdrum Lodge #41

Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

Only three of Roy Jacobsen’s more than
20 books have been translated into English.
That is: The New Water, The Burnt-out Town
of Miracles and more recently, Child Wonder.
He has been honored with more than 10 literature prizes in Norway and England. Child
Wonder, published in Norwegian in 2009
and English in 2011 was honored with the
prestigious Norwegian Booksellers Prize.
Having read all of Jacobsen’s books in English, and being especially moved by the story
of Child Wonder, I hope to see many more of
Jacobsen’s books translated to English.
In Child Wonder, Jacobsen tells the story
through the eyes of nine-year-old Finn, who
lives with his single mom, Gerd, in a modest
apartment in a working-class neighborhood
of Oslo in the early 1960s. The author grew
up in Oslo during this time, and the story in
one sense may be partially autobiographical.
In the introduction, the author says that “his
heroes are kids … and this novel is dedicated
to those kids.” Jacobsen is also very cognizant of the struggles of the lower middle
class before the great social upward mobility
in Norway 10-15 years later.
Finn’s world becomes much more complicated with the addition of his younger
stepsister Linda to his household and the arrival of a male boarder who rents one of the
rooms in the modest apartment. There are a
number of smaller plots, not fully detailed or
completed in the story, but the most dominant story is the love and care of Finn for his
new “sister,” Linda.
Linda is probably about six years old
when she joined the household, but she
hardly spoke. At first, Finn is a jealous of the
new family member and her demands on his
mother, but those feelings change as soon as
he starts teaching Linda and she responds to
Finn’s efforts and care. Gerd, who is very
busy trying to make a modest living as a
salesperson in a shoe store, has little time
for the young girl and is impatient with her
progress.
Thanks to their tenant, Finn and Linda
spend the warm summer on an island in
Oslo Fjord in a tent colony. They are either
cared for by Gerd or a young couple who
are friends of the mother. Here both children have wonderful experiences and Linda
learns how to swim, a major accomplishment for the young girl.
In late August Linda starts school in
the first grade. However, she is placed in a
“slow” class that the mother had suggested.
Finn becomes extremely upset and keeps
pushing the school leaders to give Linda a
chance in regular classes, because he has already taught her much of what she needed to

one year:

Hampton Inn’s Fox Hall (I-5 exit #258) in Bellingham, WA

Questions? Contact Ellen at (360) 592-4065

Born in Stavanger, Thor A.
Larsen immigrated to New
York City with his parents
in 1948. Now retired from
a 40-year career as physicist and engineer, Thor
draws and paints, and
writes travel and arts articles for a local publication. He’s been married
to Arlene for 49 years, and they have two adult
children and three grandsons.

Subscribe to the Weekly

Saturday, November 15, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
We will have our Bakery and Cafe with lunch available, Nordic gifts and
crafts, hourly drawing and entertainment. Admission $1, age 12 & under free!

learn, even if she remains quiet and a little
different than the other children. Linda is
bullied and that leads Finn to become very
physical against the main bully, causing him
to be suspended.
There are a number of “issues” with
Gerd that are only vaguely detailed in this
book, but then, one day the social services
come and take Linda from school and place
her with “good foster parents.” This is for
the best interest of the child, according to
the social worker who meets with Gerd and
Finn. Finn is devastated and cannot understand why this is happening, and he blames
his mother. Finn will constantly reflect on the
day and question himself as to why his mother did not fight for Linda. Six months or so
later, they receive a letter from Linda, and
although she is happy with her foster family, she is very hurt that Gerd did not try to
keep her. Well, there were issues with Gerd
that Finn did not grasp, including the situation with the male boarder as well as Finn’s
temper in protecting Linda from bullies that
probably contributed to Linda being placed
with a foster family.
Roy Jacobsen’s clever methods of wordsmithing and storytelling ensure that the
reader will be almost powerless to put this
book down before it is finished!

70

$

Photo: Karen Schulte

Call toll-free at (800) 305-0217, email naw@na-weekly.com, or mail a check to:
Norwegian American Weekly, 7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115.
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< weather
From page 3

climate report. “In Eastern Norway you will
be able to mow your lawn up until Christmas.
In Western Norway you will have to evacuate,” meteorologist Ellen Wahl explains.
Climate research has come so far that researchers can safely predict how the weather

Volume 2
With 21 classic folk tales, fairy tales, and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. Illustrated by Solveig Muren Sanden, Jens R. Nilssen, and Ralph A. Styker. “Tuss og Troll” was edited,
designed, and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Register now for Norwegian
language programs at Skogfjorden:
• Summer Youth 1-, 2-, and 4-week programs
• High School Credit programs
• Summer Day Camp programs
• Winter and Summer family programs

Til skogs og byggja hus
del 1

To the forest and build a house
part 1

Det var ein gong dei tok til å gjøda
ein ver så han skulle verta retteleg feit og
fin før dei slakta han. Dei gav han både
mykje god mat, og godt å drikka, og han
vart både mett og stinn.
Rett som det var, kom budeia og gav
han meir. — Et no retteleg godt, veren
min, sa ho, — for du skal ikkje stå her
stort lenger. I morgon skal vi slakta deg,
sa ho og fylte krubba.
Kjerringråd skal ein ikkje vanakta,
tenkte veren. Det skal vera råd for alt så
nær som for dauden, men kanskje det kan
vera råd for den og denne gongen! Og så
åt og drakk han til gagns.
Då han var retteleg god og mett,
stanga han opp døra og gjekk ut, for
borte i grannegarden var det ein gris som
han var vorten godven med i marka før på
året. Dit bort gjekk han no.
— God dag og takk for sist! sa veren
til grisen.
— God dag, god dag, og sjølv takk for
sist! svara grisen så blidsleg.
— Veit du kvifor du har det så godt?
spurde veren.
— Nei, nei, sa grisen.
— Mange munnar tømer snøgt ei
tunne. Dei vil slakta deg og eta deg, sa
veren.
— Vil dei det? Signe maten når dei
har eti! svara grisen. — Vil du som eg, fer
vi til skogs, byggjer hus og bur der.

Once upon a time, they began to
feed up a ram so he would become really big and fat before they butchered
him. They gave him lots of good food and
good things to drink, and he was both
satisfied and overfed.
Just then, the dairymaid came and
give him some more. “Eat well now, my
little one,” she said, “because you will not
be here much longer. Tomorrow, we will
butcher you,” she said, as she filled his
feed-box.
An old woman’s advice, one should
not scorn, the ram was thinking. There
is good advice for everything apart from
death, but perhaps there is a good bit of
advice for this as well at this time! And so
he drank with a vengeance.
When he was rightly good and full,
he butted the gate open and went outside, because at the neighboring farm
there was a pig he had become good
friends with, out in the field, earlier in the
year. So over there he went.
“Good day, and thanks for the last
time we met!” said the ram to the pig,
being polite.
“Good day, good day, and the same
to you,” answered the pig good naturedly.
“Do you know why you have it so
good?” asked the ram.
“Indeed no,” said the pig.
“Many mouths soon empty a larder.
They want to butcher you and eat you,”
said the ram.
“They do? God bless this food when
they have eaten it!” answered the pig. “If
you will do as I do, then we will go into
the forest and build a house and live
there.”

Scholarships Available! Visit:
www.ConcordiaLangaugeVillages.org/
Scholarships for more details.
4.NAW.Vangsgutane.CMYK.20March2014.qxp_Layout 1

will develop in this century, even though
several details still remain unknown, the
Norwegian Meteorological Institute reports.
Wahl’s weather predictions are not exactly positive. Western Norway can expect
hurricanes and extreme winds, there will be
increased risk of avalanches in the north,
and Eastern Norway will experience warmer
weather in December.
The meteorologist wants to translate climate into weather. “We want to show people
how the weather can develop in the future.
Nothing new is presented in the film, facts
are just being told in a different way,” says
Wahl.
Although the Meteorological Institute
has held back in public debates about the climate, they are now stepping out in the public by publishing this video. “It is important
that the people who work with this and have
the guts stand up and say what they actually
know. We are the experts, and we have to say
what we think and believe,” Wahl tells VG.
“Usually, climate researchers use rough
estimates when they describe future weather.
This time they have forced themselves to
be very specific,” says Climate Researcher
Hans Olav Hygen. He has prepared the numbers for Wahl’s weather report along with
climate researcher Rasmus Benestad.
Hygen explains that they have used a
climate that is two degrees warmer than normal as a basis for their 2050 weather forecast. That is the least extreme estimate of the
four scenarios described by the UN.
Wahl’s weather report is inspired by
a larger, global climate stunt where wellknown meteorologists broadcast the weather
report for 2050. Germany, the U.S., Den3/20/14and
7:55Japan
PM Page
mark,
have1 made and published
similar videos.
(Norway Post / NRK)

The Boys From Vangen:
• Bilingual English & Norwegian text
• For all ages on both sides of the Atlantic
• Full colored & illustrated, Smyth sewn
• 6″x 9″, hardcover, 176 pages
• = $19.95 with FREE shipping in USA

Vangsgutane has been a classic series in Norway since 1941. Right after WWII, Vangsgutane
was used as curriculum material in Norwegian
schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with
pictures. Honest and quick-thinking, the boys
become role models for Norwegian children
through their numerous ventures and narrow
escapes. Previously serialized in the Norwegian
American Weekly. Made in America!
Call, send a check or visit website
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New digital edition is here!
Here’s how it works:

• When you hit your limit of pages on www.naweekly.com, it will prompt you to “login or subscribe.”
• If you have an account, enter your email address.
• You’ll be sent an email with a link. Follow it.
• If you don’t have an account, choose a
subscription level and pay with Paypal. There are three
options for digital subscriptions:
• One year for $30
• One month for $5
• One week for $2
• Browse your heart out!

Tune in next week for the
second chapter in this fable!
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

If you are a print subscriber, DO NOT pay for a digital subscription—it’s included
with your print subscription. If you’re prompted to pay, please email us at
subscribe@na-weekly.com with your subscriber number and we’ll set you up.

